
With the Easter break rapidly approaching and as we 

move to the end of another term, we have certainly had 

a really positive and productive period as a school 

community.  

However, it is with great sadness that we have had to 

overcome the passing of one of our Year 7 students, 

Matthew Waters. He was a gorgeous young boy who had 

so much to give but tragically, cancer took him from us 

far too soon. We continue to liaise with Matthew’s 

family and our students are looking at ways in which we 

can commemorate and celebrate Matthew's life more 

permanently. 

Recently within school, we have worked alongside Trust 

colleagues to conduct our annual Short Notice Review. 

This process looks at the progress that students are 

making through a series of lesson observations, looking 

at student books, talking to students and reflecting on 

their progress. SNA continues to make great strides 

forward and it was a privilege for external visitors to see 

how well our students do. For our Year 7 starters in 

September 2019, for the third year running, we are once 

again full and oversubscribed.   

Outside of the classroom, our students continue to 

excel. As well as PE & Sport, Music & Dance and wider 

SNA+ activities, our students have also visited Cambridge 

University and the University of Nottingham; the Royal 

Concert Hall and the Theatre Royal; worked with 

businesses including Eversheds, DANCOP and the RAF; 

attended the Big Bang Fair in Birmingham; and our 

Bronze and Silver Duke of Edinburgh groups have 

practised their 

expedition skills 

all around the 

area.  

In February, we 

organised and ran 

a hugely 

successful school 

performance over 

three evenings - ‘Me and My Girl’ (see right). Under the 

excellent guidance and tutelage of Miss Grantham, our 

students once again showed off their fantastic dramatic 

and musical skills to provide an immensely professional 

and enjoyable performance. More widely, plans are well 

underway for next year’s performance and students also 

have the opportunity to audition for the upcoming 

’Trust’s got Talent’ event. 

At long last, the temporary herras fencing has been 

removed! With it has seen the fencing installed around 

the attenuation pond and an outdoor shelter for our 

students’ use. We are now planning when to install the 

four outdoor table tennis tables (funded by our parents 

association, SNAPS). Finally, we have also been 

successful in gaining additional funding to expand the 

CCTV provision around the new sportshall / pitch and to 

further protect our existing bike shelter with secure, 

lockable gates.  

As always, thank you for your continued support of our 

great school. Mr D Philpotts @Head_SNA.  

 

‘Pushing our boundaries to achieve more’ 

April 2019 
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Year 5 Transition Day  

 

 
As an expanding school, we at SNA want to show primary school 

students what we as a school have to offer so that making their  

choice of destination a whole lot easier.  150 pupils from all of our 

feeder schools came to us on 8th February for 2 sample lessons. 

Pupils took part in lessons based around the 3 themes of healthy 

lifestyles, culture and Science/Technology . There were taster     

lessons such as bread making, burning calories through activity, 

European  cultures as well as science experiments investigating 

which gases were hydrogen and which ones were oxygen. Pupils 

were rewarded for effort and positive attitudes. All pupils will     

return for a 3rd visit in July and we look forward to seeing them 

again. The  next Year 5/6 Open Evening for parents and students 

will be on Thursday 26th September 2019. 

On the 1st of March , Art students of year 10, 11 & 13 took part in a 

fantastic workshop with established architecture artist Ian Murphy at 

South Nottinghamshire Academy. Students began the day with a    

visual tour of Ian Murphy’s work, followed by a demonstration of the 

techniques and processes used to create stylised mixed media        

drawings. Students then rose to the challenge of creating a multitude 

of architecturally inspired pieces, using mark making and tonal range 

with an emphasis on speed and energy. Students were exceptionally 

proud of the amount of work they had created and the number of 

processes taught in just one day. Miss Cresswell and the students 

would like to give special thanks to our SNAPS committee for their 

financial support and making this day possible.  

Ar tist Ian Murphy at SNA 

DofE 

SNA’s Duke of Edinburgh groups took to the fields in January to practise 

their expedition skills. 

The large Year 9 bronze cohort battled very muddy conditions to navigate 

themselves from East Bridgford back to school, with almost no hiccups. 

They managed to work together as a group to read maps and think about 

how to keep safe when out on expedition. (Hopefully they learnt how to 

clean dirty boots when they got home!) The Silver Year 10 cohort travelled 

to Matlock to navigate the sleet and snow filled hills of Derbyshire, which 

was a true test of grit,  determination and group morale building. The      

objective of this walk was to refine our navigation skills in more complex 

environment and to practise using a compass. Legs were burning walking 

up the hills with a daysack; pack light for the final! 
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Library News 

World Book Day 

The central aim of World Book Day is to encourage students to explore the 

pleasures of books and reading. Though this is a view that is already deeply 

ingrained within SNA’s ethos, we wanted to celebrate this further at SNA 

through marking World Book Day. Therefore, a number of special events 

and competitions were organised that students took part in on the day.  

SNA WBD Best Costume 2019 

Year 7 and 8 students were invited to dress up as a book character from 

their favourite book and we are pleased to say that around 50 students 

took part. The following students were judged to be wearing the winning 

costumes and received a certificate and prize; 

1st Prize – Evan Tyler-Montalvo (Gladiator in Simon Scarrow’s series) 

2nd Prize – Jack Roper (The BFG) 

3rd Prize – Ellie Pallier-Pearce, Hannah Easter, Honor Fry (The Day 

the Crayons Quit). 

Readathon 

A small group of students, who are some of our most avid readers 

here at SNA, were selected to read in the library for the entire 

morning on World Book Day! These lucky fifteen Year 7+8 were 

able to raise money for Readathon, a charity which helps to raise 

money for books for poorly children in hospitals. Our students set 

their own targets for how much they would read during the     

morning and really made the library their own; making forts and chilling 

out on beanbags! They even had some cakes! 

Free Books 

The library was giving away free WBD books to any Year 7 or 8 student 

who wanted one. There were four different titles to choose from, including 

by renowned authors Rick Riordan and Jeff Kinney. We hope they are read 

at home and will encourage reading for pleasure further with our students. 

The best is yet to come… 

For four days, from 27th March to 1st April, a Scholastic Book Fair was    

available in the library. It’s essentially a pop-up book shop that students 

can browse and buy books and stationery from, if they wish.  This is a    

fantastic opportunity for students to get their hands on the latest titles in 

the comfort of their own school! The more money students spend at the 

fair, the more money we also raise in free books for the library so           

everyone’s a winner.  
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Spor ts News 

We have had plenty of sporting success so far at SNA this term. In      

football news,  Year 7 boys beat Arnold Hill School 8-1; a fantastic result 

for a team that have only been playing together for a few months. Year 9 

boys are through to both quarter finals of the cups, by beating both West 

Bridgford  A team and Carlton le Willows School. A great achievement for 

the Year 9s. 

In Basketball news, our Year 7 mixed teams made it through to the     

semi-finals of the cup, missing out narrowly to East Leake by 1 basket 

and West Bridgford School who won the overall competition. Equally, we 

hosted our House Basketball event, with 47 students taking part in the 

lunchtime shooting competition. It was won by Year 10 student  Tamsin 

Radford, who scored 11 shots in 1 minute. Great job! 

Some of our students took part in Rushcliffe Schools Swimming Gala last 

Monday with our Year 8/9 team coming 2nd. The Year 7 swimming team 

came 3rd overall, which is a wonderful achievement. There was great 

effort from some inexperienced pupils as well as our regulars.  

We have started to introduce table tennis more frequently at SNA. On 

the 17th January, 4 pupils took part in a competition against other 

schools. All pupils involved won at least one game against some very 

difficult opponents. Our only girl, Liv Wade played all of her matches 

against boys but sadly lost. Keep it up, better luck next time. Students 

also took part in our House Table Tennis Competition, with Maine and 

Aquitaine winning the same amount of games resulting in a draw.  

We took 28 Btec PE pupils to St Georges Park, which was funded through 

a careers local bid via Mrs Caunt; our Work Related Learning                

Coordinator,  the aim of which was to further pupil horizons in terms of 

aspirations, to motivate pupils in terms of career prospects and to       

further their knowledge about careers in sport either as a professional 

footballer or as a career in coaching etc. 

Pupils took part in: 

- an indoor warm up session which England footballers would do before 

a match 

- a typical training session in a world  class facility 

- a tour of the site 

- a typical cool down session in the hydrotherapy suite including pool 

stretches, hot and cold water therapy to flush lactic acid out of muscles 

and an evaluation of underwater running technique  
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Careers News 

Careers Local Bid 2 

In December 2018, Mrs Caunt’s second bid to secure Careers Local funding 

for £9975 was approved and which has been used to support the Academy 

with:-  

 The redevelopment of the Sixth Form Common room, fit as a learning 

centre 

 Ed Lounge, an Ed Class programme and new laptops 

 CV preparation, a mock interview training day, with external employ-

ers, for Year 12 and those Year 13s who are seeking apprenticeships 

 An educational careers inspiration visit to the FA St George’s Stadium 

in Stoke, for 28 students in GCSE PE 

Sixth Form educational visit to the HE and Apprenticeships Fair 

As part of our Future Focus, a group of Year 12 and 13 students enjoyed a 

morning at the King Power Stadium, Leicester, where they were able to     

network with 50 universities and 18 apprenticeship providers, all offering 

expertise and guidance.  This large event was extremely useful for our       

students, to gather information and talk to HE specialists and industry       

providers of apprenticeships.  One particular Year 12 student confirmed that 

she had been able to firm up her first choice of university by having a             

conversation with them at the event. 

PwC Partnership 

As part of our continued partnership, we were pleased that PwC were able to 

support with both our Year 11 and Sixth Form Mock Interview Days and also 

our Careers Week.  Graduates from the business offered a Maths Workshop 

to Mr Baxter’s Year 10 students, where they showcased their own career 

journey, talked about their role within the business and focused on the 

different departments and opportunities for young people.  They also        

incorporated some Maths challenges, which helped students with problem 

solving and analytical work.  We will look forward to supporting the PwC One 

Firm One Day Community Challenge in May, where the business will help to 

create an employability day at one of their Midlands based offices.  

University of Nottingham 

SNA is proud to have a strong link with Nottingham University.  Phil Wood, 

Head of Sport and Scholarships, opened our National Careers Week, with a 

fabulous presentation titled ‘Where a Degree in Sport can lead’.  He talked 

about his role at the 2012 Olympics, his wider career journey and how, 

through hard work, resilience and positivity, you can achieve amazing things! 

We were very pleased to host additional academics from across the           

University, such as Law, Medicine, Maths and STEM and in the summer term 

we have secured a place for 80 students to take part in the University of 
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STEM Week at SNA 

The Year 8s have recently taken part in our first STEM week (11th 

– 15th March). The week, organised by Mrs Sharpe and Mrs Caunt 

(with the support of staff across the Academy) aligns with both 

the Year 8 options process and National Science Week. Alongside 

subject-specific learning, STEM week (science, technology,        

engineering, and mathematics) provided opportunities for our 

Year 8 students to develop STEM skills such as critical thinking, 

problem solving and team work. The students thoroughly enjoyed 

the range of activities over the week, enriching their curriculum 

experiences in school and widening their understanding of        

science and technology in the real world. They also had the 

opportunity to speak to STEM professionals in many fields which 

has inspired them with their future career plans. Following the       

success of the week, we hope it will become an annual event for 

our Year 8 students at SNA. 

Stem Careers Spotlight –Tuesday 12th March 

On Tuesday, we were delighted to welcome over 20                   

representatives from STEM industries into school to run a STEM 

careers spotlight in our newly-developed sports hall. They 

brought hands-on activities for our students to try and also the 

opportunity to ask questions about careers in STEM related jobs. 

The atmosphere was exciting and the students enjoyed the       

opportunity to meet many new people from careers they had not 

even heard of. Examples of some of the visitors included:        

DANCOP  explaining careers in forensics, medical students from 

Nottingham University explaining new research into cancer gene 

therapy, engineering with the Royal Air Force, solving             

mathematical problems with an accountant and using Lego    

Mindstorm with an engineer. The event ran over period 3 and 

then into lunch which allowed all students from all year groups 

across the school the opportunity to visit and ask questions.  

Trip to the Big Bang Fair – Wednesday 13th March  

On Wednesday, over 110 Year 8 students went to the NEC in 

Birmingham to attend the Big Bang Fair. This is the second year 

that SNA has attended the event and the shows and stands were 

bigger and better than ever. The students had a brilliant time and 

were a credit to the school. They had the chance to experience 

live science shows and also speak to people representing over 500 

STEM and science organisations. 
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STEM Rotation Day – Thursday 14th March 

On Thursday, the students were back in school                 

off-timetable taking part in a STEM day. They took part in 

a five part rotation solving mathematical problems,       

understanding how computers are built, building model 

chairs in the style of the Campano brothers and             

conducting science experiments. The experience was    

designed to develop students’ STEM skills of problem-   

solving, team-work and critical thinking. It also gave      

students an opportunity to think about their options     

before finalising their GCSE choices ready for a 3 year KS4. 

The students really enjoyed being able to take part in 

some subjects that they have not  yet had the opportunity 

to undertake, such as Computer Science  and Food        

Technology.  

Energy Quest – Friday 15th March. 

On Friday, we welcomed Learn by Design into school to 

run hands-on engineering  workshops with all Year 8     

students. The students learned about renewable energy, 

physics and technology. They undertook an electric car     

challenge, racing their cars down the hall. The event is 

sponsored by Shell and gave the students a chance to find 

out about careers in engineering. 

Other STEM events: 

RAF Operation X – the RAF came into school on the 11th-

March to run a workshop with a group of Year 9  students 

as part of their Operation X programme. The students   

really enjoyed the opportunity to undertake a simulated 

RAF problem solving activity. 

On Thursday 7th March, Mrs Caunt and Dr Timson took a                    

group of 15 Year 8 and 9 girls to Leicester University for a 

day of workshops and activities. The girls enjoyed       

Chemistry experiments, Physics Taster Sessions,             

employability advice, chatted with first year medical      

students, as well as an opportunity to network with the 

PhD Biomedical students.  Feedback from the group was 

very positive – many confirmed that the day had            

enhanced their career ideas and helped to showcase the 

many roles in STEM that are available to women.  The 

groups were also pleased to experience university life and 

chat with student ambassadors. 



Dates for your Diary 

2019 

3rd and 4th April Performance Showcase 

5th April FC Porto Portugal Trip 

8th April Easter Holidays 

23rd April Return to School from Easter Holidays 

2nd May Excellence Evening 

6th May Bank Holiday 

27th May all week May Half Term 

2019 

2nd July Music Summer Concert 

3rd July Year 11 Prom Day 

11th July Year 6 Evening 

22nd July Sports Day 

25th July Summer Holidays 
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Drama Production 

‘Me and My Girl’  

In February, over 50 students came together to perform 

in ‘Me and My Girl’ a musical comedy about Bill Snibson, 

a Lambeth costermonger who is revealed to be the new 

Earl of Hareford. Needless to say his aristocratic          

relations are horrified! The cast worked incredibly hard, 

produced three fantastic shows and had a right royal 

knees up in the SNA theatre! Every student gave a      

fantastic performance and the production showcased a 

variety of talents including singing, dancing and      

acting - often at the same time. It was a very valuable 

and truly unforgettable experience for the students and 

staff involved and the audience feedback has been     

incredible! Thank you so much to staff and parents for 

their ongoing support and congratulations to all the    

students involved in an outstanding show. We are      

already planning our next whole school production and 

it is going to be the biggest and the best one yet! All   

students will be invited to take part so…. watch this 

space! 


